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all mémorisa Yet it is a story that never 
lores by repetition, for iti recital never fails 
to instruct us as to man’s inpatitude, and 
as to the baseness and enormity of sin.

“Now,” says the book of Genesis, 
serpent was more subtle than any of the 
beasts of the earth which the Lord Hod 
made. And he said to the woman : why 
lixth God commanded you, that you 
should not eat of every tree of paradise. 
And tbe woman answered him saying : 
Of the fruit of the trees that are in Para
dise we do eat. But of tbe fruit of tbe 

which is in the midst of paradise, Uod 
should not eat;

‘ Profoundly occupied with myself, with 
what I was, and what I might be, tbe 
contrarieties I had just experienced hu
miliated me. Tbe more 1 reflected, the 
more doubts arose in my mind. Tired 
out bv so much uncertainty, fatigued by 
the workings of my mind, my knees bent, 
and 1 found myself in a position of re
pose. This state of tranquility gave new 
vigour to my senses. 1 was seated under 
the shadow of a fine tree; fruits of a red 
colour hung down in clusters within 
read; of my hand. 1 touched them 
lightly, they immediately fell from the 
bran ci, like tbe fig when it has arrived at 
maturity. 1 seized one of these fruit#, 1 
thought 1 had made a conquest, and 1 
exulted in the power I felt of bung able 
to bold in my band another entire bung. 
Its weight, though very slight, seemed to 
me an animated resistance, which 1 felt 
pleasure in vanquishing. 1 bad put this 
fruit near my eyes; 1 was considering its 

and colour. Its delicious smell 
it was close to

THE STUDY OF H1ST011Y.

II. “the
The Count de Buffon, the eminent and 

eloquent French naturalist, has a remark
able chapter on the first man wherein 
with all the richness of imagination pecu
liar to him, he makes that being describe 
his first movements, liis first sensations, 
end his first ideas after creation. “I recol
lect,” says the first man, speaking accord
ing to Bufl'on, “that moment full of joy 
and perplexity, when, for tbe first time,
1 was aware of my singular existence ;
1 did not know what I was, where I was, 
or where I came from. I opened my eyes ; 
how my sensations increased! the light, the 
vault of heaven, the verdure of the caitb, 
the crystal of the waters ; everything in- ^ 
terested me, animated me, and gave me mg(le me bring it nearer; 
an inexpressible sentiment of plea are. I my iip6; with long respirations 1 drew m
thought at first that all these obj-cts were the perfume, and I enjoyed in ^ ion. 
in me, and made a part of myself. 1 was ^“f^thisperfumed air. My mouth 

confirming myself in this idea, when 0pened to exhale it; it opened again to
turned my eyes towaids the sun ; its bn!- | inha!e it. I felt that I possessed an m- . aeceivfj
liancy distressed me ; 1 involuntarily tcrnal sense of smell, purer ( ^ml the Lord God said to the serpent
closed my eyelids, and I felt a slight sema- th’g t e ! \Vhat a novel tensa- Because thou hast done this thing, thou art
tion of grief. In this moment of dark- then I bid onlv experienced cursed among^all cattle and beast.,of Ure

ness 1 thought 1 had lost my entire being, pleasure; ta-te gave me ‘^-s of the em euth' sb^U thou^eat alï the dayfo’f thy 

Afflicted and astonished, I was thinking of voluptuousness Juiced the idea of life.” Then to assuage the grief and men
thi« great change, when suddenly I heard pyment ta my e , p of tification that tilled the souls of our first The Newcastle Advocate says; le
ounds; the singing of the birds, the mur- KJTZrW became mine, and that I parents at their own sense of gu.lt, a sense are pleased to learn that the new Presby-
muring of the air, formed a concert the fiad the k«*er 0Hramfornijng beings.^^^ Maker who®shoved them, b^t whom they Luiï.Ung'dèlTroyed by^re a* short time 

sweet influence of which touched my \ ery Hatt mî ,^. Y liad Felt, 1 gath- had so cruelly outraged and offended, God 0 has been completed, and is now oc-
,-oul; 1 listened for a long time,and I eoon urged by the plea^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ addressed the servent words of prophetic ctpied by the Rev. Father Egan and
felt convinced that this harmony was my- j f j my )llnd to satisfy my import of a Redeemer to come, words associate. ’1 lus speaks wellJor the
self. Intent upon and entirely occupied ^t^butan agrl-aillangv.., by degrees that through age, °f ^
with this new part of my existence, 1 taking poisession ac- even «does'the beacon light to the dis- lm‘Thè Committee, appointed from St.

had already forgotten light, that Other por- on >uj’ ’a I lodged of my in- tressed mariner, to the faithful amt con- Aloysiua Association, of Portland, to
tion of my being, the first with which I ^ “£?h?totn.i ot my thoughts; tiding few who looked for the coming of jraw; up resolutions in reference to the

>»•*— 5-if st-ssiss ̂ wsr—» b....... ..a
my eyes. What happiness to possess objects around wine I P mv now the woman, and thy seed and her seed ; [t has pleased the Providence of God to
once more so many brilliant objects ! My mdi-.tmct. A- -c - , heaj no he shall crush thv head, and thou shall removc to a better and brighter life our
pleasure surpassed what 1 had felt the first k'^ up by tie power of my mus- lie in wait for her keel.” To the woman late l,rother member Charles A Power

sfc-^sttîssss sjascssreAring effect of sulln.l L The course of’my thoughts bring 'forth children, and thou shall be whose efforts materially assisted in its for-
“I fixed my eyes on a thousand different oisappeur d. il t ^ of und|r thy ]1Usband’s power, and he shall mation and whose genuine support con-

objects ; 1 soon discovered that I might * This sleep was profound, but have dominion over thee." And to Adam trihuted to its success; and Mhereas its 
lose and recover these objects, and that I fx\’te“ce’kbh_ ' .h'thcr j\ was 0f long he said: “Because thou hast harkened to mcmhers individually mourn the loss of
had, at my will, the power of desrov.ng 1 do not $ time, the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of , ,ne 0f their dearest and best friends ; there-
and reproducing this beautiful part of my- ^"ration, not 5 8 measure it. Mv the tree whereof I commanded thee thou fore Resolved, that it is desirous of plac-
self; and, .although it seemed 0 me M,on,l birth, and Ï shouldst not eat, cursed is the earth in thy ing on its records this slight though heart-
immense in its grandeur, from the quality ^ng . ceased to exist, work : with labour and toil shalt thou eat feit acknowledgment of his worth as a
of the rave of fight, and from the mie y ^rely fût hat 1 naa cea ^ thereof all the days of thy life Thorns member and a Friend, and to convey to
of the colours, l thought l had discovered Tht. annil ‘ ‘ 1 } f J aud made me and thistles shall it bring forth to thee ; bisrelatives an expression of deepest sym-
that it was all a portion of my being. a t “S not cxi^t for ever. and thou shalt eat the herbs of the earth. ath„ in the hour of their sad alllict.on ;

“I was beginning to see without emotion, feel that 1 cornu no me j dy In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat and f)e it further resolved, that the above
and to bear without agitation, when a ‘ ot i0,t during my bread till thou return to the earth out of resoiuti0n he forwarded to the parents of
slight breeze, whose freshness 1 felt, not know tin ' beic ] tried my which thou was taken : for dust thou art, Mr. Power.
brought to mo perfumes that gave me an ■ 6°me to\.JOW myself and unto dust thou shalt return- St. Patrick’s T. A. Society, Carleton,
inward pleasure, and caused a feeling of tenses. Then God cast forth our first parent» ^ave elected the following officers for the
love for myself. , ^At this moment, the snn, at the end of from the earthly paradise and placed ensuing term : Frank McPeake, president ;

“Agitated by al these sensations, and to give light. I sca.ee- before it Cherubims and a flaming sword Thoa. McKenna, vice-president; tt m.
r,1mressed by the pleasures of so beautiful ‘“e “"If’ a Lt Ï lost the sense of turning every way keeping the way of the D(,noboe, recording secretary; Cornelius
and grand an existence, I sudlenly rose, Y ,hï i Existed too much to fear the tree of life. Then followed sin and death Kane, financial secretary ; Chas. O’Brien,
and I felt myself taken along by an un- sight J °° it wa, in vain and misery. The will of man was per- tr^rer; John Dolan, libra,ian ; Patrick
known power. I only made one step, the “s8atJon ?* ™yitv billed to me the idea verted and his intelligence darkened. The Kelliher, sergeant-at-arms. Very Lev.
novelty of my situation made me motion- tnat the o-.c _ first horn of Eve became a murderer Thoa Connolly, V. G., is spiritual direc
tes, my surprise was extreme ; I thought uf “ïJ1 s BuUob’s description of man’s aJa fugitive. Banished from the pres- tor.
my existence was Hying ton me, the Sueh■ on, movement- and ideas, ence of Adam and Eve he went abroad Uu Sunday evening last bt. Peters T.
movement I had made disturbed^thc pb Si!8V'“ however, happier than marked with the seal of criminality to A Society, Portland, elected officers as
jects around me, 1 imagined everything N h naturalist would make found a race who knew not God nor res- follows : Thos, Burke, president;;D. Me-
was disordered. , 1 , . v ■. 1 Ho was in communion with God, pected his precepts. He went forth with Manacle, 1st vice president; D. Doherty,

srr’sri/tiMsp iflSto^sststa. psLKFta&sstoS
«I itI-n lot tV.'tt' tti, btni.-bmrot ot our flrst W.’rdo.iomitte.t

pared witli the pleasure that light , t and hc further knew that God parents from the garden of Eden, began a No. 1, D. Cosgrove and C. Daley; No. 2.
caused me, that 1 gave myself ip entirely ^ n k also that God re- new period of human history, and it is r. Rogers and J. Canning; No. 3, L. Lurke
to this substantial part o my e * “d l^edofhima requital of his love, his that period of history we shall now make and Dk. Doherty ; No. 4, A. Rogers and P.
I felt that my ideas acquired profundity love, to be manifested and proved it a duty to'review, however hurriedly and Driscoll ; No. 5, J. Foster. Investigating
and reahty. . , l,v observing his commands and fulfilling cursorily. We shall see man on the one hand committee: Ward 1. C. Daley ; Ward 2,

“Every part of my body lh l““^ by oi,scmnb ^ ^ uf ^ fir« loyjng most diligently [the faculties j. Canning ; Ward 3, E. Burke ; Ward 
Memed to give back to my liand fee g mau and woman in paradise were to be of his mind and body, in fact of his whole 4> D, McMonagle ; Ward 5, J. Foster,
for feehng, and each touch p roduced ^ ^ man had an enemy already being, to improve his condition and ac- Rev. Wm. O'Leary is spiritual director of
double idea ra my jncultv of feeling compassing his ruin, the arch-rebel whom quire a very large share of material hap- the society.
««^.nrèad over every part of my body; God had cast from heaven into the lowest piness; in a word, attaining civilization, or A vety interesting ceremony took place
7mnn found out thJlimits of my i xisV depths of the abyss created for the punish- rather keeping as close as his weakness at St. Thomas' Church, Memramcook, on

wC had at first seemed to me ment of his pride. That rebel having permitted to the knowledge of our first Tue!day> the 8th inst. Mr. David Cor-
lost the love anti confidence of God hated parents, a knowledge which enabled them mjer an(j wife, a venerable couple whose
the newly made creature man, upon whom to apply to the very best advantage tbe com^ne^ years amount to one hundred
the Lord of Lords now lavished his faculties with which they were endowed in and f0Itv, celebrated the golden wedding,
bounties and blessings. He hated him the utilization of the animate and innmm- before the renewal of the marriage vows,
with that hatred of which the Satanic ate creatures of God m the securing ot their a brief but eloquent discourse was~preached
heart alone is capable—a hatred profound, own happiness. . . bv Very Rev. Father Lefebyrc. The
tireless, insatiable. That hatred is set We snail, on the other hand, see multi- c4reniony itself was performed by ltev. A. 
forth with the exactitude of delineation tudes of the children of men abandon y Cormier, sou of the aged couple who 
and splendor of diction peculiar to the themselves to every vice and every degra- jjfty years ago pronounced their vows for
greatest of English poets, in the soliloquy dation to such an extent as to obliterate the first time. The same bridesmaid and
he ascribes to Satan meditating and plan- from their minds all knowledge of the Kroomaman who “stood up” with them in
ing the ruin of man: true God and fall into the degradation of y.y performed their duty again, on this

barbarism. occasion. Solemn High Mass was then
celebrated by Father Cormier, Father 
Labbe assisting as Deacon, and Father 
Renaud as Sub-Deacon. The College choir 
attended and added much to the solemn
ity of the occasion. The college band 
also lent their aid to brighten the jry of 
the participants. A grand family reunion 
was held at the house of Mr. Cormier, 
after mass. Here he beheld nine children 

| anil forty-five grand-children sealed about
him Two of Mr. Cormier’s sons belong asftuallon asurganlst in n Roman
to the order of the lloly Cross, and one of ( ati,ollc Church, In Canada or United States, 
his daughters is a sister in the Hotel Dieu, by a gentleman of lti years experience as such; 
Montreal.—Moncton Times. n^Mr^and''.X oW.SS
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tree
hath commanded that we 
and that we should not touch it lest per
haps we die. And the serpent said to the 
woman : No you shall not die the death, 
for God doth know that in what day so
ever you shall eat thereof, vour eyes shall 
be opened ; and you »had be as Gods, 
knowing good and evil. And the woman 
saw that the tree was good to eat and fair 
to the eyes, and delightful to behold, and 
-he took of the fruit thereof and did eat 
and gave her husband, who did eat.

Shall we continue the sal narration ? It 
is painful, but it is part of human history 
and should he told :

“And the Lord said to the woman : why 
hast thou done this ? And she answered.

and I did eat.
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’T'ENDF.RS, addressed to tue Postmastri 
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Noon, on Friday, 8th February, 1881, for tn- 
conveyance of Her Ma jesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, twenty-iov. 
times per week each way. between IzOndo.i 
and London East, and six times per week 
between London and Lucan,
April next.

Printed noticescontainiug further inform
ation as to conditions of proposed Contra, 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender mr.y 
be obtained at the Post Offices of London, 
London East and Lu

is-

m
ence, , , _
immense in extent. I had cast my eyes 
over my body ; 1 thought it of 
dimensions, so large, that all the objects 
that struck my eye appeared to me, in 
comparison, mere luminous points. 1 
examined my self for a long time, I looked 
at myself with pleasure, 1 followed my 
hand with my eyes, and 1 observed all its 
movements. My mind was filled with 
the strangest ideas. 1 thought the niove- 
ment of my hand was only a kind of 
fugitive existence, a succession of similar 
things. 1 put my hand near my eyes; it 
seemed to me larger than my whole body, 
and it hid an infinite number of objects 
from my view.

“1 began to suspect that there was an 
illusion in the sensations that my eyes 
made me experience. I had distinctly 
seen that my hand was only a small pait 
of my body and 1 could not understand 
how it could increase so as to appear of 
immoderate size. I then resolved to trust 
only to touch, which had not yet deceived 
me, aud to lie on my guard with respect 
of every other way of feeling and being.

“This precaution was useful to me. 
put myself again in motion, and 1 walked 
with my head high and raised towards 
heaven. 1 struck myself slightly against 
a palm tree; filled with fear, 1 placed my 
hand on this foreign substance, for such 1 
thought it, because it did not give 
Lack feeling for feeling. 1 turned away 
with a sort of horror, and then 1 knew 
for the first time, that tlieie was some
thing distinct from myself. More agi
tated by this new discovery than 1 had 
been by all the others, 1 had great diffi 
culty ill reassuring myself; and, after 
having meditated upon this event, I came 
to the conclusion that I ought to judge 
of external objecte, as 1 had judged of the 
parts of my own body, that it was only 
liy touching them that 1 could 
myself of their existence. 1 then tried 
to touch all 1 saw; I wanted to touch the 
sun ; 1 stretched out my arms to embrace 
the horizon,and 1 only clasped the empti
ness of air,

“Atj every experiment that 1 made, 1 
became more and more surprised; for all 
the objects around appeared to be equally 

me; and it was only after an infinite 
number of trials that I learnt to use my 
eyes to guide my hand, and, ns it gave 
totally different ideas from the impres
sion that 1 received through the sense of 
sight, my opinions were only more im
perfect, and my whole being was to me 
still a confused existence.

R. XV. BARKER,
P. O. Inspector*AKl8c
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Uornwnll Canal.
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with the enlargement and deepening ot uic 
upper entrance of the Rapide Plat, Canal, oi 
middle division of the Williamsburg CanalP, 

pcnlng, Ac., of the channel at th 
upper entrance of the Galops Canal..

A map of the head or upper entrance ol t be 
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance 1 > 
the Rapide Plat Canal, together with plans 
aud specifications of the respective work-, 
can be seen at the Resident Engineer’s offlc- • 
Dickenson’s Landing; aud for the works at 
the head of the Galops (.’anal, at the Lot . 
Keeper's house near the place, and in can 
case plans, Ac., can be seen at, this office on 
and after Tuesday, the 29tli day of Janua 
inst., where printed Forms of '''under can 
obtained.
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A TAILOR
Of good ability and character, desires a 
situation as Cutler, or would open out shop 

some prosperous village. Good references 
given. Address - TAlloli,” Catholic Record 
Offlre, London. ______

XVlint n Vrotestnut Writer says Regard
ing their Christian Utility.

Tonm'shail be the glory 
The infernal powers, In

in

The following is an extract from an 
article on “The Historical Development 
of Modern Nursing,” by Dr. Abraham 
Jacobi, in the current Popular Science 
Montlilv.

All the orders mentioned were com
posed of Catholics. N ot one of them but 

intimately associated with the 
Church. In this connection it ought not 
to lie forgotten that all the culture and 
knowledge of the mediaeval period was 
confined within the limits of the Church.
Within its fold the whole progress of 
mankind, slow though it was, toward 
humanistic evolution, was developed.
Thus the efforts of the Catholic Church 
in favor of the poor and sick must be 
duly appreciated, the more so, as the so-
called “Reformation” party exhibits noth
ing but blank leaves in the ethical and 
human development. The revolution
ary movement prepared by power
ful minds for centuries, and finally carried 
out by Luther, did not result in any good 
to the sick and poor for a long time.
Indeed the success of the Reformation 

in part due to the greed of German 
princes, who gained a rich harvest by 
appropriating monasteries, hospitals and 
all other possessions ot the Catholic 
Church. Thus the Lutheran Church or 

Ru[;ir?eckgnot“5ulighi'^^lm’d. churches were left so poor that 11 they
since higher I fall short, on him who next had the will they had not the power to The Grand Recorder of Canada since th 
Provokes m y vy.1 n I» ne w fovourue make any pecuniary sacrifices in the inter- last Grand Council Convention has in au e«?BAm"oSÎ Wrf»er est of the' poor and lick. But even that will out» Branch Charters, am, answered 3,2a,

« spite Uicn with ,rite is best re- was byTOWiT
The''story of the serpent’s wile and his this, that not work performed but faith doüble'aïseLm'ent'woSmpay^ dea°h hene- 

triumph over the mother of men is fresh in only, made the Christian. 1 he doctrine | flelnry, and leave a surplus.

ORGANIST. and the dee

lit fore 1
o'nger than since I, in one night, freed, 
i ‘■i ivltude Inglorious, well nigh halt 
angelic name, and thinner left the 
throng . , ,

Of Ills adorers, lie, to hc avenged,
And t.> repair His numbers thus impair d, 

leiher swell virtue, spent of old, now tall d 
re angels to create, if they at least 

Are ills created; or, to spite us more, 
Determined to advance into our ro 
A cut ature form’d of earth: and lilt 
Exalted from so base original,
With heavenly spoils, our spoils : wlint He

Not

The:

Mo, TEACHER WANTED ry
beLIST OF HR ANCHES AND RECORDING 

SECRETARIES.
Branch No. 1 Windsor..........J. M. Melocht

“ 2 Ht. Thomas... P. L. M. Egan
AmhcrsUmrg..H. W. Deare

4 London.............C. Hevey
. Prantford........ J. C, Sullivan

it Htrathroy........P. O’Keefe
7 Sarnia................John Langan
s Chatham ........F. W. Robert
9 Kingston.........I. J. Buggce

10 St. Catharines.!’. H. Duffy
11 Dundas............David Griffin
12 Berlin...............George Lang
l i Stratford........ D. J. O’Connor
14 Guelph.............Bernard Maurer TJOYH.—A Priest, assisted by a Tutor, re-
15 Toronto............John 8. Kelz Jl> ceives a few boys into his house. Par-
13 Prescott...........John Gibson ticular care is taken of backward and deli-
17 Paris—.......John Sheppard cate boys. Terms .155, payable half yearly
IS Niagara l*alls. James Abbott, in advance- Address, M - A -, care of D. A J .
•mi IugcrsolK..... .phosP^0Kauey HA1)LIEK * CO., 31 Barclay Street, New

lÉSiSSi-- ïtemptiSMsE
mg^mtep Msï&T», ««is.
28 Montreal........Thos. F. McGrail New \ork._______________ ______________________
27 l’etroiia........... hNiwa'ü^T'smiui W All orders for CaUioHc Family

Fiavien Moffet Almanacs, Trice 25 cts,, received last 
week icill be filled at once. TUe would 
advise all who wish to get a copy to 
write immediately, enclosing price, the 
demand being such that we find it diffi
cult to keep a stock on hand. See adver- 
Usinent in another column,

For Separate School, Section No. 
Williams, a female teacher holdln 
or third class certitlcate. Duties to 
soon as possible. Applications st 
mention, also salary desired, to be at 
to John Doyle, Sec-

10. West 
g second 
begin as 
ug <iual- 
idressed 
27li-2w.

nendow, are hereby informed that trial 
pits have been sunk on the CORNWA!.. 
and RAPIDE PLAT sections of the work-, 
aud they are requested to bear in mind th1 
tenders will not be considered unless nv .■ 
strictly in accordance with the printed forint 
and be accompanied by a letter stating tin* 
the person or persons tendering have care
fully examined the locality and the uature 
of the material fourni in the trial pits, <vc.

In the case of linns there must be attai nt: 
tlie actual signatures, the nature of the oc
cupation aud resilience of cacli member oi 
the same; and further, a Innxk deposit rccai" 

the sum of >4,000 must accompany t ue 
ten 1er for the Cornwall Canal Works, ine 
tender for the Rapide Plat works must n 
accompanied by a bank deposit rrunjil ‘ 
the sum of $3,00J. The tenders far the deep
ening, Ac., at the head of the Galons Lanin 
mint be also accompanied by a bank d< t" * - 
uruipt for tbe sum of $3,003. The respective 
deposit receipts (cheque will not be accepten t 
must be endorsed over to the Hou. tno 
Minister of Railways and Canals, and will 
foi felted if the party tendering declines eu* 
tei ing into contract for the works at. ing
rates and on the terms stated lu the oiler sue- 
milled. The deposit receipts thus sent i 
will be returned to the respective parte s 
whose tenders are not accepted. . , ,

Tills department does not, however, 1 ini 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. I’. illt.YDT.K'l*.Secretary-

:7;-3W

beali

Hc elVected; man He made, ami for him built, 
Magnlticent, tills world, ami earth his seat. 
Him lord pronounced ; aud, O indignity 
Subjected to his service, angel-wings,
And naming ministers, to watch and lend 
Their earth lv charge ; of these the Vigilance 
1 dread; and, to elude, thus wrapt in mist 
Of midnight vapour, glide obscure, and pry 
In overv hush and brake, where hap may

Bornlsh.

TEACHER WANTED.
Male or Female, holding a 2nd or 3rd class 

certificate, for IS, H. No. 7, Township of 
Rochester. State salary, accompanied with 
testimonials from School Inspector. Dut!et 
to commence at once. T. J. Fitekm.
Treas., Belle River P. <)., Essex Co. i'Ont.

every
find , ...

The serpent sleeping, in whose mazy toltis 
To hide me, ami the dark intent 1 bring.
O foul descent ! that I, who erst contended 
With gods to sit the highest 

strain’d

for

, am now con-assurc
19 IInto n beast; and, mix’d with bestial slime, 

-1 his essence to incarnate and imbrutc,
That to the height of Deity aspired !
But what will not ambition and revenge 
Descend to? Who aspires, must down

was

last

sweet, 28 Ottawa..
29 Ottawa..

near lie
de

me

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ( 
ot‘.awa, 21st January, 1884, s
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